
MAN HELD UP BY

EX-WI- FE, HE SAYS

Reno Hotel Is Scene of Regu-

lar "Sign Those Papers"
Melodrama.

MADAME BARRY ACCUSED

Actor lcv lares M )IaIe lllm Sljrn
OruVr tilTlng Her Back Letter

t Muzzle of Revolver Yaie
'Strong Man figures Also.

CARSON' CITT. Kcr, Mar (Spu-
ria!.) Gaining access to his room tn a
rno hotel under the pretext that aha
was a newspaper woman and smufht an
Interview on matters theatrical,
ili la.-n-e Marg-arc- t Barry, tha noted dra-
matic reader, exponent of clasala
dances and once president of a woman's
co'.leue at Haxtritown, Md, placed a

un at the breast of J. H. B. Flts-patrlc- k.

the husband she dlrorced two
years aco at Oakland. CaL. and com-
pelled him to alira an order on his at --

frnev for the aurrender to Mrs. Barry
of all letters written by her to her
husband and now held by Fltzpatrlck'a
lawyers.

This Is Fltzpatrick's version of the
sensational episode that occurred last
Thursday evenlns. When his ex-wl- fs

had arune from the room, he adds, ha
went to the lra-rap- office and notl- -
noa nis uaxiaai attorneys ana nis tni--
r m m r ' m w v . . Inl.nilln. m nnt' t .
honor the order and explaining the
manner under which It waa obtained.

Kitxpatrlck. who Is as well known In
theatrical circles aa la Madame Barry,
la now at the head of the Passmore
troupe, which gave a performance at
Carson City last Wednesday night.
Whlie at the state capital. Kitxpatrlck
espied his ex-wl- fe ln the rompany of
Charles Carver, known as "the strong
man of Tale University," who. report
Bars, she Is going to marry when Car
ver gets his divorce, now pending. Car
era wife lives in Chicago and h

flied a sensational cross-complai- nt

his action.
Fltxratrlck and Carver exchanged

friendly greetings, he says, and an en-
gagement was made whereby the fath-
er was to have an opportunity of see-
ing the son. now with the mother. The
engagement was broken.

In 1907. according to Fltzpatrick. bis
wire sued him far divorce at Oakland,
and Coast newspapers a! that time gave
Dp much space to the case. Subse-
quently Fltxratrlck and his wlfa ap-
parently became reconciled and took
up their residence at H'Jtte. Mont. A
year later they again separated. Last
year they met acain at Denver, and
as to that Fltxpatrlck says:

"I found my wife registered at the
Adorns Hotel, where Carver was also
staving and posing as her brother. I
reprimanded her hecause of her appar-
ent Intimacy with the "strong man.
and ahe retorted: 'I am not your wife;
I divorced you at Oakland three years
ago.'

Then t discovered." added FlUpat-rlc- k.

"that she had really secured a de-
cree while living with me: thaf while
ahe had told me that she had dropped
the suit the case waa really pending
wM! ahe and I were living together.

"When I learned Just how things
stood. I gathered up the endearing let-
ters my wife had written me and sent
thera to my attorneys at Oakland, with
Instructions to have the divorce caiereopened on the ground of fraud.
Madame Barry learned of the step I
had taken and realizing the peculiar
pKsltlon In which her own letters would
place her when read In court, shesought with a loaded revolver to get
possession of them."

ila l.ime Barry, who Is tall, strikingly
beautiful and highly Intellectual, hasspent most of her time at Carson City
since the arrival there of Carver. They
are much together and Intimations have
been given out that as soon as the
Tale plant secures his dtvorce. which
Is expected within the next few days,
their marriage will be announced.

Carver Is at present engaged In giv-
ing physical culture lessons to Gov--
ernor Oddle and the Judges of the Su-
preme Court here.

PATIENT ELUDES GUARDS

Jiounds Lose scent on Road In
Trailing Tacoma Business Man.

OLTMFIA. Wash.. May 14. (Spe-
cial.) For two hours this morning
and f.ir four hours this afternoon 8am
and Brady. Tacoma bloodhounds, fol-
lowed the. trail of James Twohy. a lo-
cal business man. who disappeared
from his home at an early hour Satur-
day morning. The dogs came to a
full stop about four miles south of
town on a ruud and It la believed thatTwohy stepped Into a vehicle and
m&de good his escape

Twohy la slightly demented and had
been suffering from acute dyspepsia.
Men were watching him Friday night
but ha asked to be allowed to go out
to get some air. He failed to return
and It was feared he had fallen Into
the bay. The hounds when put on the
scent today took the opposite direc-
tion. They traced him through al-
leys, over fences, through backyards
and barns and sheds, thence to Mosa
Lake, back to the ball grounds on the
outskirts ot town and then through
the woods south to a point about four
miles on the road leading to Cbehalla.

The authorities hero declare their
belief that Twohy planned his escape)
and Is probably in Portland by this
time.

TARANTULA IS body.

Grocer Confines Specimen Received
in Bttnch of llaoanat.

A. L. Boscamp. an East Side grocer,
had a thrilling experience last week

a monster tarantula, and narrow-
ly escaped being bitten. While hang-
ing up large bunch of Panama
har.anas Mr. Boscamp saw the taran-tu.-

Dropping the bananas, he got a
fruit Jar and began the fight to im-
prison the visitor.

The tarantula In the meantime had
loosened himself from among the
bananas, and when the grocer tried to
place the Jar over him be made several
Jumps toward his would-b- e captor, ones
nearly biting Mr. Boscamp on the hand.
After several minutes the tarantula
was placed in the Jar and la now on
exhibition at the store. It Is an un-
commonly large apeclmen. covering the
bottom of the Jar, and has been the
renter of attraction to students of the
Washington High School. The bananas
had been bandied several times before
Ir. Bojcauip received them.

LATE PORTRAIT OP PRESIDENT'S WIFE, WHOSE ILLNESS
CAUSES MUCH COMMENT.
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MRS. WILLIAM TAFT.

TAFT IS ILL

Nervous Attack Comes During

Banquet in New York.

CONDITION NOT SERIOUS

MIwtrwMt of Whit House SaffeHnr
lYom Xervous Trouble Which

Attacked Her Two Years Ago.

Dauligtcr Is Summoned.

(Continued From First Psec)

H.

their good and bad points, and woun
op by defining his position In regard
to the affiliation with the American
Federation of Labor of Government
clerks' organisations. The question, h
said. Is most likely to come up In Con
greeas and presents a serious problem
which demands the attention ot ins
whole people.

"I think." said the President, "soms
persons have gone to the extreme In
holding no combinations of Govern
ment employes ought to bo permitted.
I think, however, that In all govern
ments. and 1 have given some exam
Inatlon to the subject, the government
employes are permitted to combine and
have associations for their betterment.

"The proposition now is that such
combinations should be allowed to
affMtate with trades union organiza
tions and to use the same methods for
securing better terms of employment
that are recognized as lawful and
Justifiable, by the ordinary trade union.

"In other words, that It Is entirely
proper for postal employes and others
to combine In an association to affili
ate with the American Federation of
Labor and then to bold In reserve as
an Instrument for enforcing their
claims the boycott and the strike,
which are recognized by the American
Federation of Labor and aupported and
Justified by It.

Government Is Menaced.
"When those In executive authority

refused to acquiesce to the demands
the government employes struck. Then,
with the government helpless, all au-
thority destroyed, and government ac-
tivities choked. It was seen that to al-
low the government employes to use
such an instrument was to recognize
revolution as a lawful means of secur
ing an Increase In compensation for
one class, and that a privileged class.
at the expense of the whole public

"I do not think that either
trades union men or em-

ployers will fall to see the broad dif-
ference that exiats between their cases
and that of the Government employes
who are privileged not only in the
amount of their compensation, their
short working hours and the greater
permanency of tenure, and who serve
the government of all the people, thevery existence of which will be
threatened should they combine to-
gether and Quit the Government service
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" . ..... hub.uih Will
be made an Issue in Congress, and It
calls lor the most earnest considera-
tion.

"The Government employes ars a
privileged class whose work Is neces-
sary to carry on the Government, and
upon whose entry Into the Government
service It Is entirely reasonable to Im-
pose conditions that should not be and
ought not to be Imposed upon those
who serve private employers."

MOB ATTEMPT IS FOILED
Fifty Men at Koscburg get Vpon

One Deemed Spy.

ROSEBTJRG, Or., May 14. (Special.)
Accused of acting as a liquor "spot-

ter," leputy State Fish and Game War-
den Sanders, of Woodvtlle. Or., waa at-
tacked by (0 men late last night. He
escaped Injury through the efforts of
friends who Interceded In his behalf.

The police here say that they know
several members of the gang that set
upon Sandurs and that warrants will be

TOE MORXIXG OKEGOXIAX. MONDAY, 3IAY 15, 1911.

Issued for their arrest tomorrow. Sand
era appealed to Governor West laet nlRht
and filed a complaint today with Dis
trict Attorney Brown.

Sanders said he was standing In a
cigar store when he was accosted by a
number of young men who branded him
as a liquor "spotter" and declared that
he was responsible for the nine indict-
ments returned by the grand Jury yes-
terday accusing proprietors of locnl soft-drin- k

shops of selling liquor. He at-
tempted In vain to explain, he declares,
and was compelled to flee from the
building to seek refuge in the City Hall,
where he was protected by the police.

Sanders complains that the crowd fol-
lowed him for more than two blocks, and
that threats to lynch him were made.
One of the men implicated carried a
rope, says Sanders, but this la denied by
some who participated In the near-rio- t.

Sanders believed he was about to be
lynched snd had his revolver
In readiness. Authorities here declare
that Sanders had nothing to do with the
liquor Indictments returned yesterday,
but that the evidence rras gathered by
men In the Sheriffs office.

ARMY HEAD CHANGED

COLOXEL- - S. W. TAYLOR TO SUC-

CEED GARDNER.

New Commander ot Department of
Columbia and Battery to Ar

rive at Vancouver Today.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash
May 14. (Special.) Colonel Sidney W.
Taylor, of toe Second Field Artillery,
will be the new commander of the De
partment of the Columbia, relieving
Colonel Cornelius Gardner, who has
been acting since General Marlon P.
Maus was ordered to the Mexican bor
der several months ago. Colonel Tay
lor will arrive about noon tomorrow
and will assume command as soon as
practicable. He la senior officer of
this department. He arrived at San
Francisco Friday from Manila. Philip
pine Islands.

With Colonel Taylor will come Bat
tery D. Second Field Artniery, com
posed of ISO men, eight officers, band
and headquarters. Quarters for them
are In readiness and the special cars
will be backed into the garrison from
the North Bank road. This addition to
the Second Field Artillery will make
three batteries here. Batteries A. B
and D.

Colonel Gardner will return to his
post at Fort Seward. Alaska, when re
lieved of his duties here. During his
short stay hers Colonel Gardner has
made many warm friends and haa
spoken a number of times at public
functions and banquets in Portland.
He and Mrs. Gardner were given an
elaborate reception at the Officers' Club
by the officers and women of the post
upon his arrival here, and they gave a
return party.

Colonel George K. McGunnegle, com
mandlng officer of this post, will con-
tinue In that position, so far aa is
known.

FLOORING MILL BURNS

HOOD RIVER COMPAXY'S LOSS
BY FIRE $35,000.

Flames Believed to Have) Been
Caused by ' Tramps Who

Infest Neighborhood.

HOOD RIVER Or., May 14. (Spe
cial.) Supposed to have caught from
the fires of hobos who Infest the region
along the O.-- R. A N. tracks, where
the mill is located, the plant of the
Hood River Flouring Mill Company
was discovered In flames early today.

The mill building in which the Ore
originated was a total loss. However,
the warehouse, containing a large
amount of grain, was saved.

The damage will amount to $35,000,
wo-tblr- of which is covered by

The safe In the office of the
destroyed mill has been robbed by
ramps more than a half-doz- times

during the past year.

MADEhu BANISHES

ALLEGED PLOTTER

Orozco Declines Bribe to De-

sert Chief Peace May

Come Very Soon.

REBELS ARE FAVORABLE

Plan Said to Contemplate Four
Members of Revolutionary Party

in Cabinet and Insurgent
Governor for 14 State. .

(Continued From First Psge.)
they will be able to participate in tha
administration of the republic.

Rebels in Cabinet, Plan.
To satisfy both conditions, the

propositions now under consideration
Include an immediate resignation of
the Cabinet of President Dias and the
introduction into the new Cabinet of
four members from the revolutionist
party.

President Dias could remain in pow.
er until comDlete tranquility, is re
stored; the revolutionists have no ob
jection to that.

To reinforce the effect of the change
In the Cabinet a proposition Is under
consideration which, however, win
cause little difficulty, as It already had
been tentatively agreed upon In pre
vlous parleys, that Is, to allow the rev
olutionists to name the governors ot 14
of the 27 states.

Provisional President Madero has dls
cussed with his military adviser. Gen
eral Vllljoen, the Boer war veteran,
plan for mobilizing his troops In Cul
huahua. but the possibility of peace

a taken into consideration in their
discussion. I

General Orozco was asked concern
ing the effort alleged to have been
made to turn him irom Madero and the
reminder that the bribe had been of
fered waa mentioned to him. Overtures
were said to have been offered to
Orozco to furnish him with any money
he might need for himself or his men
but by whom these overtures were
made. General Orozco would not say.

The upshot of the affair Is that Obre
gon had been banished from insurrecto
terrltoryand General Orozco once more
s In the good graces of his commander-n-chie- f.

He had a long and cordial
talk with General Madero. Ha ex
pressed to Madero his loyalty and ten
dered his regrets for the incident yes
terday In which Madero was tempo
rarlly arrested.

Provisional President Madero de
clared today that he has the utmost
confidence in General Orozco and spent
some time going over military plans
with him. As an evidence of Madero s
confidence in the support of his men.
he has discarded his bodyguard and
now wlaks about the streets with Mrs.
Madero without an escort.

General Navarro, commander of tha
Juarez federal forces, who gave his
personal parole to Provisional Presi
dent Madero yesterday and who was
aided by the latter In escaping to the
American side of the river when his
life appeared to be in danger Is en
deavoring to persuade the federal off!
cers who broke their parole and went
to El Paso, after the surrender, to re
turn to Juarez and report to their cap
tors.

The violation of the paroles had
much to do with the sudden outburst
yesterday in which many of the insur-recto- s

demanded that Navarro be court
martlaled. while others demanded that

be summarily shot. Incidentally,
General Navarro today expressed bis
deep gratitude for his kind treatment
at the hands of the Insurrecto leader.

From Madero, his family and other
chiefs of the revolution. I have all
manner of consideration," said General
Navarro. "I have told Madero, how-
ever, that if my absence Is creating dis-
cord for him, to let thera have me, as
I highly appreciate what he has done."

REBEL OFFICIALS RtXESOXORA

Populace in Cananea Gives Demon- -

stratlon to Leaders.
CANANEA, Sonora, Mex., May 14.

The revolutionary leadera at a meet-
ing this morning at which Juan Cabral
presided, selected the provisional offi-
cials of Cananea. The new officials
were sworn In at noon and are pledged'
to make effective the constitution of
the republic; to assist In reforming the
laws of the state of Sonora; and to
uphold the rule and all
other demands of the. revolutionary
party." In the afternoon they were in
troduced to the people in the plaza.
They were given a great popular de
monstration and immediately after
wards took charge of money affairs.

After a futile search for mines be
neatb the buildings, the rebels occu
Died the city hall and barracks. Fed'
eral sympathizers are being taken into
cuBtody, the crowds in the streets
cheering each arrest. Business houses
are opening, but many of the people
are too busy celebrating tor ordinary
daily tasks. A train load of material
and 100 men were sent out to repair
the burned railroad bridges. Train ser
vice probably will be resumed Monday.

The saloons have not yet been per
mitted to open and good order pre
vails.

these

REBELS PREPARE FOR RABAGO

Troop Will Bo Sent From Juarea
to Give Federals Battle.

JUAREZ. Mexico. May 14. A courier
reaching Juarez tonight from Ahua-mad- s,

about half way between Juarez
nd Chihuahua City, reported that

General Rabago, with about 1500 fed-
eral soldiers from the garrison at Ch-
ihuahua was in the vicinity of LaGuna,
70 kilometers north of Chihuahua, on
his march northward to give battle to
the insurrecto and recapture Juarez.
It Is understood he is well supplied
with field and rapid-fir- e guns.

Preparations were started at once to
give the federal leader a warm re-
ception before he has marohed much
further northward.- - Troop trains on
the Mexican Northwestern were ordered
to be placed in readiness and gangs of
men have started out to make neces-
sary repairs to the track between here
and Ahumada. The rebuilding of a few
small bridges is all that is necessary to
put the road in readiness to handle
traffic

STEEL RAILS IN DEMAND
t

Placing; ot Large Contracts Show
Improvement In Trade's Tone.

NEW YORK, May 14. The encouraging
developments in the steel trado last

week were the placing of larger con-

tracts for rails and structural shapes.
New orders for heavy material may
have more than compensated for the
falling off In volume of business in light
products, and It is expected that activi-
ties of mills will be increased steadily
from the low point touched Monday.

Contracts for rails aggregated about
80.000 tons for domestic roads, while con-
tracts now pending aggregate 75.000 tons.

Car and locomotive orders were small,
but bids were called on 000 additional
cars and 160 locomotives. Car shops
Disced orders for about 20,000 tons of
plates and shipyards ordered 7500 tons.
Bridge orders still were light.

Numerous Inquiries are coming from
manufacturing slants and from the
building trade generally, which bids fair
to give the structural mills all the worg
they can take care of for several months.
Fabricated structural contracts last
week aggregated nearly 40,000 tons.

The main feature of interest in pig
Iron was the placing of contracts for
90.000 tons of Alabama foundry grades
by plpo works. Total contracts in all
districts aggregated about 100.000 tons.

YOUNG

MRS, T. H. TRIP LEAVES
GEXE RESIDEXCE.

ETJ- -

Posse Searches Countryside, bnt
Cannot Find Trace of Ail-

ing Matron.

EUGENE. Or, .May 14. (Special.)
Mrs. T. H. Tripp disappeared Friday in
an unaccountable manner from the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D,

Blerce, who live in Stewart avenue, and
since that time not a word has been
heard from her, although her parents
and the neighbors, aided by the pone
and deputies from the Sheriff's office,
have been searching the city and the
adjacent country. At the time of her
disappearance she was In very poor
health and was undergoing treatment
for a nervous affection.

Mrs. Tripp Is a resident of Mapleton,
having come to Eugene about a month
ago for a visit with her parents. She
has been suffering for some time from
nervous prostration and has often
seemed morbid and restless. Once be
fore she wandered away, but was foun
by neighbors. Although she disap
peared shortly after noon, not a trace
of her. has been found.

She is about 30 years of age and
is a brunette. When she disappeared
she was dressed in a dark skirt and
green waist, and wore a large black hat
with a white plume.

PARKISON STANDS, FIRM

University Referendum Petition to
Bo Filed.

Resisting the renewed entreaties of
Governor West, H. J. Parkison last
night declared be would not alter his
original determination to file petitions
calling for the referendum of the Uni
versity of Oregon appropriation bills,
aggregating $503,000, for new buildings
and Increased maintenance. The time
for filing the referendum on any of the
acts of the last session of the State
Legislature expires next Friday. Before
the time limit expires, Mr. Parkison
promises to file with the Secretary of
State petitions carrying the necessary
number of signatures to refer to the
people for their approval the University
appropriation measures.
. In a final attempt to dissuade Park
lson from carrying out his announced
intention. Governor West came to Port
land from Salem yesterday for a con'
ference with Parkison. The meeting
took place at the Seward Hotel at 5:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The con
ference continued for nearly two hours,
but Parkison remained obdurate and
would not recede.

"The referendum petitions I have cir
culated and involving the University of
Oregon appropriations will be filed and
the question of whether or not these
legislative appropriations shall be ap
proved will be left to the people," said
Mr. Parkison, following the confer
ence with Governor West. "I feel in
duty bound to the people who signed
these petitions to see that they are
filed in accordance with their expressed
wishes."

BATTLE OF FAIR BEGINS

Two Factions of Women Seek Hand
In Show at San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14. (Special.)
Trouble is looming up for the direct

ors of the exposition as to what repre
sentation is to be accorded to the
women of San Francisco in the man
agement.

The battle lines have been tightly
drawn between the society women on
one band and the club women on the
other, and it is to be a bitter fight.
It is wealth against wisdom, so to
peak, and the question before the city

Will the club women establish
a democracy and have charge of the
social end of the exposition, or will
the social leaders establish an oligarchy
and rule with golden scepters, saying
who shall enter the magic circle?

HOSPITAL FUND SOUGHT

Ontario's Commercial Club Plans to
Raise $10,000 Pledge.

ONTARIO. Or, May 14. (Special.)
The building of a (40,000 hospital at
Ontario Is now assured and active work
has been commenced by the Commercial
Club to obtain the $10,000 pledged the
Dominican Sisters toward the building.

Two comm'ttees are at work on ae- -
talls of the campaign to collect the
funds to fulfill the pledge, and the
mother superior has left for Portland,
where plans for the structure will be
drawn.

The site comprises 20 lots a short
distance west of the business distrlot
on the hill overlooking the city.
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CANNON MEN FIXED

Friends Hope to Prevent Any

More Election Probing.

JURORS NOT 0VERZEAL0US

Question Arises Whether Judge
Thompson Instruct His

Inquisitors Along Po-

litical Lines.

DANVILLE, 111., May 14. (Special.)
Circuit Judge Martin W. Thompson

will convene the May term of court
tomorrow and considerable speculation
is being: indulged in by Danvilllans
as to whether or not he will instruct
the grand Jury to attempt a continu
ance of the vote-sellin- g; probe which
caused a session of the January
grand Jury with almost negative re
sults.
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the previous investigation, that Judge;
Thompson will either not refer to the,
need of further investigation or do so
in casual manner.

Isaac Woodyard, foreman of the pra
vlous inquisitorial body, will be a mem.
ber of this one, but friends of ex- -'
Speaker Cannon say he has not th
slightest chance of being selected fore-
man again. These same political man-
agers of "Uncle Joe" sow to it that
the Danville delegation contained C.
V. McClenathan. Democrat and man-
ager of Son-in-la- w Ernest X. Leseure's
Bank and "Red" Unger, who is very
friendly with Chris J. Leverens and his
faction of "wets."

Thomas Mases, of Georgetown town-shi- p,

in which Westvllle is located, is
also a Cannon lieutenant who Is ex-
pected to help shape sentiment among
the grand Jurors against any further
Investigation of political conditions.

ST. PAUL

Historic School of Oregon, 50 Tears

' Old, Destroyed.

SALEM. Or., May 14. (Special.)
News was received here Saturday of the
total destruction of St. Paul Catholic
convent at St. Paul, nine miles north
of here. The fire occurred yesterday.

This was one of the historic schools
of the Pacific Coast and celebration of
Its 60th anniversary was contemplated
in a few days. '

The fire started in the top floor of
the convent, and, according to reports,
the building was totally destroyed.
Much of the furnishings were saved.
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Crescent Coffees, Teas, Mapleine, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Etc.,
enjoy a well-deserv- reputation. Grocers everywhere sell them.

CRESCENT MFG. CO, SEATTLE


